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KYBERNET IKA | VOLUME 4 3 ( 2 0 0 7 ) , NUMBER 5 , PAGES 5 8 9 { 5 9 0SPECIAL ISSUE: EDITORIALThis issue is dediated to the memory of Albert Perez by a group of his pupilsand younger olleagues on the oasion of the fourth anniversary of his deease. Formany of us, he was a person who signiantly inuened our professional lives, andwe believe that he deserves to be realled to those who did not know him well.RNDr. Albert Perez, DrS. was born in Athens, Greee, in January 1920, andgraduated in mathematis in the early 1940s at the National Polytehni Shoolthere. The promising areer of a gifted young mathematiian had to suumb to thewar and oupation of Greee by German and Italian armies. Albert Perez took partin the movement of resistane in the brigades of the left-oriented National People'sLiberation Front, known as ELAS. He ontinued the ooperation with ELAS evenduring the Greek Civil War after 1945, and after the defeat of it, he had to leave hisountry. He was able to visit it again only after the end of the military ditatorship.His itinerany via Europe began in Paris and found its destination in formerCzehoslovakia in the very late 1940s. Albert Perez started to ooperate with thenewly established Department of Information Theory of the Institute of EletrialEngineering. In 1953, he graduated the seond time, now at the Charles Univer-sity in Prague. His modern mathematial thinking, orresponding to the ideas of anewly-born ybernetis, found an adequate environment in the group led by profes-sor Antonn Spaek; this group was oriented on new appliations of the ProbabilityTheory and related topis. As a member of this group, he beame a researher of theInstitute of Information Theory and Automation of the Czehoslovak Aademy ofSienes in 1959, and he remained there, at the position of the head of the Depart-ment of Information Theory, till his retirement in 1990. He ontinued his sientiativities even after his retirement, kept in ontat with his former pupils, and dis-ussed their researh results with them till his last days. He also ooperated in newpubliations.The mathematial ativities of Albert Perez were remarkably wide, but his mainfous was on the Information Theory and the related elds of Probability. In theearly 1960s, he was one of the leading personalities of the world-famous Pragueshool of Information Theory; and in 1964, he defended the degree of the Dotor ofSienes. His position among Czeh ybernetiists was also reeted when he waseleted for the rst President of the Czehoslovak Cyberneti Soiety.The adaptation to the new environment after his arrival to Prague was not easyat all; and we, who were lose to \Dotor Perez", as we alled him, felt that somefeatures of the Czeh mentality and habits remained obsure for him all the time,from our ulinary habits to the Czeh traditional approah to disipline.Albert Perez was, in the roots of his individuality, a well-organized and re-spetable man. But, generally speaking, he respeted authorities and was respetedas an authority himself. The Czeh traditional distrust to those in power was hardlyunderstandable to him.
590In this respet, there ourred a signiant and exiting onit between AlbertPerez's moral values and the reality of his new home. Sine his youth, he stronglybelieved in the ideals of a soially-equal soiety, so demagogially abused by theommunist ideology. He had spent several years in the ght for that ideology, andthen he ame to a ountry whih laimed to employ those ideals in its everydaypropaganda and poliy. He ould not ignore the ontrast between the simulation ofdemoray, and the reality of the totalitarian regime. It was evidently a hallengeto his harater, foring him to ope with this absurd reality and to nd his way oflife in suh a soiety. It was a deep experiene for us to wath his endeavor and itssometimes seemingly paradoxial outomes.He never joined, even though having been pressed to do it, the Communist Partyof Czehoslovakia, however his past looked like predestinating him for it. In pri-vate disussions, he passionately defended the left-wing ideology; but, with identialpassion, he looked for any way that ould help his younger olleagues from beingpolitially disriminated. His inner onit between ideologial predestination andhonesty, ombined with thoughtful fairness toward his olleagues, was, in the ruialsituations, deided in the favor of his moral integrity. Only his lose fellow-workersould observe the prie he paid for it, and view a ertain disproportion betweenhis sovereignty in the prinipal leadership of his department (often with the pa-triarhal air of a demanding but proteting father), and sometimes even touhingembarrassment in his oping with some of elementary pratial problems.Spei but important reetion of this onit of dreams and reality was Perez'sapproah to the researh. The situation of researh teams and individual researhersof that time is hardly imaginable now, even for those who remember it. Ideologially,they were motivated to develop new results and \revolutionary" disoveries, but inthe reality, every really new idea meant a disturbane in the system, an unexpetedsituation for administrative (understand, politial) authorities, and onsequentlyproblems for authors. In suh atmosphere, some researhers aepted a omfortablestrategy of passivity ombined with pretending some researh within the limits ofexpetable development, and some moderate politial ativity.Nothing like it was aeptable for Albert Perez. He taught his pupils and hisolleagues in the department to be sientists with all the enthusiasm and endeavorthat work deserves. Suh attitude, however it did not look like it, was an essentiallythreatening to the passive immobility of the totalitarian regime, and it was intu-itively understood as suh. In this sense, the way in whih Albert Perez attainedhis sienti goal was an exiting experiene for his pupils and olleagues. It wasan eetive shool of sienti responsibility, reativity and also freedom. By hisexample, he inuened the thinking of several generations of his olleagues. Theylearned to aept responsibility for the quality and produtivity of their researh,the ethis of publishing their results, and the honesty of ooperation with olleagues.This heritage turned out to be more signiant for our future sienti growth thanmany other fators that we have met; and this is the main reason why we havedeided to form this speial issue to Albert Perez's honor. Milan Mares
